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H ff- Leviathan, as Victor Hugo called them. France
H ) might conquer Paris, and shoot the leaders of the
H i Commune as its armies advanced. Paris took
H the palaces and threw them into the flames. 'You
H mean, what defeat to us means destruction,' said
Brfs the 'Commune; 'very well, destruction bo it then,
B but, if we are to fall, these proud monumentsI of kings' majesty shall fall with us. You mean
H K war to the end the end bo it!'
Hit v "For hours wo watched the burning until the
H If dawn really came the flames mastering all.
H K Ruin beyond hope it seemed; the glorious monu- -

H 13' mont of French genius and taste, only burning
Hr' timbers, ashes and smoke. And we thought of

t t some visions of 'Dante's hell, as it sank lower and
H, lower, throwing its light over the soft morning

sky.- -

m "And it seemed as if anger and rashness rose
H higher in the breasts of these struggling Titans.
H The fight resumed. The Communists who were

H j in force at the Hotel do Ville, ilred from their
i batteries and the lire was returned. The shells

H ) moaned through the air that sad moaning sound,
HH how familiar it has become! and fell around

M the Opera House, the Place Concorde, where the
B ' Guillotine had stood in Robespierrian days, and

t
' probably one of the most beautiful spots of dec--

M oration and marble work and bronze and green- -

B i
, ery in Europe, over the burning palace and wher- -

H ever it was thought the Versailles soldiers were
Ht encamped. And we recalled what has been told

l us of the destruction of Rome, the pillage of Jer- -

M usalem, the burning of Moscow, and mourned to
h Bee in this age of light and reason a sight as

i fearful as any known in history.
"For it truly seemed on that night of mag-

nificent terror, as if Paris itself was about C5

pass away in flames, and become even as Carth-
agoi" and Tyre and Babylon, and the desolated
cities of the Nile. Other flames leaped up, here
and. there and beyond, until the whole horizon
waB a line of terrible splendor. We counted nine

l distinct buildings in flames, and it seemed as if
m : there would be no end.

"The Palais Royal was burning; the palace of
B , the great Richelieu, the Regent Duke of Orleans;
m of Revolutionary Egalite; of Prince Luclen in
M Bonaparte days; of Louis Philippe after the Re- -

B storatlon; of Prince Jerome, the brother of the
Bj First Emperor; and finally of the Prince Na- -

B poleon a beautiful pile of Ionic and Doric archi- -

tecture, and in the rear inviting gardens with
trees and fountains, and long rows of shops. The
nursery maids and idlers of Paris will sadly miss
the Palais Royal, as its gardens were among the
most attractive resorts of this attractive city.
Farther off burned the Pantheon, as the Jacobins
called it, now again known as the Church of St.
Genevieve, the work of Clovis, at the first said to
be the resting place of St. Genevieve, the patron
saint of this sad city, who was gathered to her

B, tomb in 512 a striking building with notable
. Corinthian columns, the tomb of Voltaire and
l Lannes and Mirabeau and Marat after he had
j been stabbed by Charlotte Corday, but who with
i Mirabeau, was removed when France changed
f her mind, and sent to sleep in a common sewer.

H "More sorrow will be felt for the exquisite
H, Salnte Chappelle, whose fairy spire seems to
H welcome the flames. This building had more
H meaning and beauty to me than any I had seen
Mf in Paris. In the beginning, say about 1245, in- -

j tended as the shrine of the crown of thorns and
Ht the piece of the true cross which holy St. Louis
H found in 'Constantinople a Gothic work, with
H arches and buttresses, its tall spire deftly worked

ffl in quaint tracings and tinted with gold. Here
HR Louis IX prayed, and its windows preserved the
Hj wonderful painted glass of the Middle Ages, an

Hj art which had been lost to us in these wiser
H years. Many will moan at this irreparable loss,
m ' and we can only hope that the blaspheming fing- -

H ers of the flame will spare the beauty which can

H never be restored.
w "Nearer to us, so near that the heat and smoke
w of the flames make breathing an anxiety, we see
H' that the vast treasury building is burning, withjJ a repid, eager, consuming flame, throwing into

4fl, the night all that will ever more be seen of the
H financial records of (France, its ledgers and books
BL of account, and imposing mora embarrassment
H$ . In the future affairs than any other imaginable

PBf loss. The ponderous palace in the Qual D'Orsay
llli' where the council of iState and some financial

Htl people did business, a coarse, heavy, meaning- -

Hli less building, simply vast, no more, what the
H I nineteenth century calls art in architecture, is
B I in flames. Something that Napoleon began an.d
Bj 1 Louis Philippe completed, worth about 11,000,000

"B francs, we are told, and with some paintings of
B modern people, mainly warriors, to be regretted

H but n witl1 tllG tender regretthat goes out to
B the little Sainte Chappelle and the Tulleries

2 With something of the same feeling we see that
Hi '

the Palace of the Legion of Honor has been
doomed.

"The Hotel de Ville was the headquarters of
the Commune, where they did the most of their
fighting, and the surrender of which was the
surrender of the stronghold of their cause. It
was the City Hall of Paris, a vast and noble pile
with mural statues, and courts and facades and
pavilions rooms capable of entertaining as many
as seven thousand guests at one ball quite be-
wildering in its vastness and the beauty of its
decorations, and representing much French his-
tory. Here the poor, foolish Louis
harangued the Robespierrians with a red liberty
cup on his head. Here Robespierre himself made
his last historical grasp at power, and Bhot him-
self and lay in agony until the hour for the guil-
lotine. Here Lafayette having found his model
king in Louis Philippe, presented him to the peo-
ple from a balcony. Here Lamartine defied a
mob in 1848 by the famous declaration that his
government would not accept the red flag for the
new Republic for while the red flag had been
simply trailed in blood around the Champs de
Mars, the tri-col- had been carried in glory
around the world. A great loss in every way,
and more keenly felt by the people than any
building but the Tuileries.

"We ventured out of our prison when the
sun had fully risen. The morning was clear and
bright, and groups of terror-stricke- n spectators
were clustering on the boulevards. Behind the
barricades dead men were lying. The shell and
shot had torn houses, trees, lampposts, plough-
ing up the asphatlum pavement and covering the
house fronts with holes. There was little dam-
age to houses that could not be repaired, how-
ever, as most of the firing in the street was
from musketry. Some houses had their fronts
blown away; and one, especially, on the boule-
vard had the wall cut out and the chamber fur-
niture appeared to view, like a great doll's house.
The air was heavy with the smoke and heat of
the burning buildings. "We pressed to the Place
Concorde, which we could merely look at from
the Communist batteries at Hotel de Ville.

"And now I come to write what I have been
shrinking from writing, the attitude of Paris in
victory. I have often thought of a nation as one
man in its passions, joys and emotions, that the
great Demos has really the conditions of our poor
human nature. I have seen popular phenomena
in our own country, which were almost tragedies
in their way, with eloquent and deep sublimity.
America when Sumpter fell, when Bull Run was
lost, when Richmond was taken, when Lincoln
was slain, was so moved it can never be forgot-
ten by those who saw the great Republic in
anger in despair, in ecstacy, in bitter sorrow.
But this city of victory is swept with emotions
so wild that I cannot express them. I can now
understand what was meant by the Reign of
Terror.

"I am trying to write calmly, and yet it is
very hard. Here is an army pressing over Paris.
When a barricade is taken every prisoner is
shot. Any man with arms in his hand is exe-

cuted. When a Communist is found he is simply
identified placed against a wall and killed. Life
and death are in the hands of
In one street a house was entered. There were
twelve officers and soldiers of the Commune.
They were hiding. They had no arms. But there
was the official stamp of the Commune. They
were evidently, as the officer reasoned, 'giving
orders.' They were taken into the nearest place
and put to death. An officer of the line, hungry
and weary with the fight, went into a restaurant
and took a dish of soup. He was taken sick.
Violent pains came upon him. Thev might have
been the pains of some summer distemper, for
they passed off In twelve hours but, no 'He had
been poisoned.' and the restaurant people were
taken out and shot. The army seems to lap
blood to dabble in it.

'1 saw a fair young woman walking between
two soldiers, and followed bv a large crowd, cry-
ing. 'Shoot shoot her!' iShe was comelv,
sedate, her le lips tightly set, with no color in
her cheeks but firm, calm and scornful. She had
gone up to an officer and fired at him. Yet there
was no murder in her face only the fanaticism
and passion that seem to have swept, over this
strange, fascinating people perhaps revenge for
some dead lover. Well, those pale lips will never
again be kissed in love and tenderness, for as 1

left her she was marched into the Place and shot.
"I saw another group who were surrounding

a woman. She was about ififty, very large and
stoud, and waddled as she walked. Over her red
cheeks poured bitter drops of terror and appre

hension. Her eyes staring wlldley around, look-
ing for some sympathizing or rescuing face
the uttermost expression of agony and despair.
Well, she had 'poisoned somebody with soup
also,' it was said, and the cry was 'Shoot her!'
I hope she was saved; for this 'poison' cry is
very madness, and none but a Frenchman would
listen to it for a moment. And events like ' a,
these I might write in columns. '

"I saw the column Vendome fall and I con-

fess it was with a sensation of sorrow that I
looked upon it for hours and hours, as it was
girded with ropes and machinery and chipped
at its base. Nor could I fail to remember all
the glories of France and the great Emperor as
I saw the soldiery climb to the top and tie a tri-
color flag to the Imperial feet that it might fall
with him into the same degradation; for there is
much to love in that beautiful and it
deserves all the honor it has received from art
and peetry. 'Surely,' I said, 'France has nothing
more precious than this.' And when the ropes
snapped and twirled around the heads of the
workmen and the column still stood and seemed .

to defy the energies of the soldiery, there was Nf
a sense of comfort. iBut it came. iAs it trembled
a moment, with a shudder, and leaped into the
air and fragments of stone and bronze rose in a
cloud of smoke, and the dull, heavy thud told it
had fallen, and the crowd marched forward and
mounted officers pranced around, shouting 'Vive
la Commune!' and the cluster of red flags blos-
somed out on the stump with soldiers dancing a I

carmagnole around them and an orator declaimed
upon the horrors of war, and the crimes of the
great warrior whose Caesar-imag- e lay rent and
shattered, i could not but appreciate the emo-
tions of another American who stood near me on
the balcony, when he said with choking voice,
'I am trembling with rage! The scoundrels! I
could kill every one of them!'

"My friends, let us be just, and see what is
really true and false in these tragic scenes. This
Commune is dead. I write these lines on a beau-
tiful iSunday morning, while over the 'Christian
world, in Europe and in dear America, men and
women are kneeling to the God of mercy and
peace, seeking the intercession of One who
taught us charity and forgiveness and good will;
that there was salvation for the beggar; for the
woman who had fallen; for the thieves on the
cross. Here in Paris the heavy cannon of Mont- -

martre echoes again its ceaseless, heavy,
sound.

"Two miles off, in the venerable and beautiful
cemetery of Pere la Chaise, among the tombs of
Beranger and Moliere and Leplace, of Abelard
and Helois, over the dust of the noblest and
bravest and best Frenchmen of the last genera-
tion, this Commune army made its last stand.
For six days it has been driven back, back, un-

til it can retreat no further. Its one leader Deles-cluz-

lies dead in a ditch dying with a musket
in his hand.

"Behind its lines is the Prussian army of oc-

cupation, and a lino of Prussian sentinels, whose
orders are to permit no one to escape; they have
shot some for attempting to escape, for, remem-
ber, that 'Bismarck wants his money, and that in
the holy work of punishing these ruffians, Bis-
marck and Thiers are in an active military al-

liance. In front of them is an army of over a
hundred thousand men an army released from
Germany, commanded by a great captain, even
MacMahon, the trusted lieutenant of the Heaven- -

iBonaparte.
"The fight goes on. It may end today or to-

morrow. Let us pray for the end! M. Thiers is
master of Paris. He is a humane man, and would
close the business with the loss of as few lives
as possible. But these men will sell their lives
dearly. Die they must, for France is mad; and
they might as well meet their doom with arms
in their hands over the graves of their brothers
and ancestors, as in some barrack-yar- d at the
hands of a shooting party of Zouaves.

''So I close my story of this week of civil war
and desolation, and trust that it may be the end
of the saddest and awfullest year that Franco has
known in her marvelous history. A country over-
run by a foreign foe, its industry destroyed, its ,
armies captured, its rrltory rent asunder, its
people burdened with an appalling debt, its
palaces in ashes, its capital torn by civil war,
men and women shot down in strife, venerable
priests massacred in prison, massacred in cold
blood by 'Frenchmen! Oh it is pitiful, pitiful be-

yond all conception as sad a sight as was ever
seen upon this woeful earth!"


